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Abstract: We offer practical, case-based experiences on sustainability reporting in higher education
institutions (HEIs), with a focus on the integration of sustainability activities into strategic planning
and quality management. A proposed approach is based on the experience of the University of Split,
Croatia, and the lessons learned from the SEA-EU University Alliance. In line with the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs), our model emphasizes the active engagement of stakeholders and the
continuous collection and review of sustainability data. In addition, we propose to automate the
collection and dissemination of sustainability research findings through the implementation of a
Current Research Information System (CRIS). Our case study provides a roadmap for improving
sustainability performance and reporting. The experience of the University of Split (Croatia) could
be helpful and generalizable to a number of universities with an intermediate level of maturity in
sustainability management and reporting, trying to improve their university rankings.
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1. Introduction

Higher education institutions (HEIs) are confronting the challenge of sustainability,
with the impact of education on sustainable development becoming one of the focal pol-
icy points since the United Nations Decade of Education for Sustainable Development
(2005–2014) [1]. Achieving sustainability depends on stakeholders’ perceptions and in-
terpretations [2], which requires efficient reporting of HEI efforts to achieve sustainable
development [3]. Sustainability reporting is voluntary measuring and communicating the
institutional sustainability performance to external and internal stakeholders [4]. Compara-
ble to the corporate sector, sustainability reporting in academic institutions can be driven
by the internal HEI’s perspective of placing sustainability on the strategic agenda or by
external stakeholders’ pressures [5,6].

A set of general sustainability reporting guidelines [7] has been developed by the
Global Reporting Initiative (GRI), which academic and research organizations can also
use [8]. However, they have been criticized for taking the ‘managerialist’ approach, which
is inapplicable to public and civil society organizations in its original form [9]. Volun-
tary, sector-specific sustainability reporting schemes, such as the Sustainability Tracking,
Assessment and Rating System (STARS), can be used as a standard tool for evaluation,
benchmarking, and improvement of HEI environmental performance [10], which might not
be captured by the overly general GRI recommendations [11]. However, the implementa-
tion of such voluntary reporting schemes seems to be limited to individual case studies [12].
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Individual HEI experiences are difficult to generalize or to compare internationally, which
brings into focus the academic ranking practices, which have recently started focusing
on HEI sustainability and social impacts. This especially applies to the Times Higher
Education (THE) Impact Ranking, a single global academic ranking scheme assessing the
university’s performance in achieving the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) [13].

Considering THE Impact Ranking as a structured, globally comparable approach to
measuring HEI SDG performance as well as an opportunity for HEIs from small countries
to promote their higher education globally [14], we review the sustainability management
and reporting model, focused on SDGs, as developed and implemented by the University
of Split, Croatia (UNIST). There is a dual purpose to this study. Firstly, we seek to identify
the local practices that could be transferred to other HEIs without extensive experience in
sustainability implementation and reporting. Secondly, we use the expert evaluation for a
critical look into those practices to suggest a generalized model of HEI sustainability report-
ing aligned with the requirements of THE Impact Ranking. We consulted an international
expert in the field of sustainability in higher education, circular economy and sustainable
development, with a background in environmental science, including multiple publications
in international research journals and Horizon EU project proposals. Our initial proposal
has been circulated within this expert’s professional network and commented by multiple
individuals with expertise on sustainable development, sustainability in higher education
and environmental science. We express our gratitude to those individuals in finalizing the
development of our model and this manuscript.

2. Theoretical Background

Sustainability is an essential trend in higher education, with multiple issues and
challenges well described in a systematic review performed by Figueiro and Raufflet [15].
Those are illustrated in Table 1.

Table 1. Challenges of sustainability in higher education.

Introducing Sustainability in Higher Education (HE)

Challenges to introducing
sustainability into HE Terminological challenges Teaching and learning challenges Curriculum orientation

Planning and implementing
organizational changes in HEIs

Ensuring a shared understanding of
sustainability and related concepts

Creating sustainability-related
dynamic learning processes

Choosing among the
inter-disciplinary, horizontal (across

different courses), vs. vertical
curricular approach (by introducing

separate, specialized courses)

Introducing changes
into HEI management

Developing new
sustainability-related HE concepts

Introducing problem-solving
teaching and learning methods

Choosing among the
cross-disciplinary (isolated,

task-specific integration across
courses), vs. inter-disciplinary

(topic-specific integration across
courses, including sharing of

methods), vs. multi-disciplinary
(field-specific integration across

courses, retaining specific fields and
methods within disciplines), vs.
trans-disciplinary approaches
(focusing on inclusiveness and

real-world problems, transgressing
the HE disciplines)

Ensuring
stakeholder involvement

Addressing the lack of HEI staff
and administrators’

sustainability knowledge

Shifting content-centered HE
teaching and learning toward the

student-centered approach

Ensuring sustainability
leadership and shared values

Addressing the lack of HEI staff
and administrators’ competencies

to generate and implement
innovative concepts

Ensuring the active role of
students in academic

teaching and learning

Source: Created by authors using the analytical framework from Figueiro and Raufflet [15].

Reporting such complex initiatives and practices can become difficult and cumber-
some, especially for HEIs, without prior experience and established reporting practices.
Multiple declarations of commitment toward the sustainability of HEIs and HE systems
emphasize different dimensions of the concept, including curriculum integration, re-
search orientation, operational practices, outreach programs, engagement strategies, and
reporting mechanisms [16]. The evolving conceptual issues and practices of sustain-
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ability in HE introduce ambiguities related to the implementation of the concept at the
HEI level and reporting on the current level of sustainability performance. Therefore,
there is a need for practical guidance toward implementing and reporting sustainability
initiatives, simultaneously contributing to the transfer of best global practices to less
experienced HEIs.

The 2030 UN Agenda for Sustainable Development, a comprehensive framework
addressing global environmental and social sustainability challenges, with its 17 Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs), represents a relevant roadmap for universities committed to
sustainability and sustainable development [17,18]. Structuring HEI sustainability actions
and reporting according to the SDG framework might be beneficial for multiple reasons,
including the SDGs’ comprehensive and holistic nature, orientation toward innovation,
interdisciplinarity, and stakeholder inclusion. This has been demonstrated by multiple
case studies involving HEIs with different experience levels and maturity in sustainability
implementation and reporting [19–21].

An additional benefit of adopting the SDGs as an action and reporting framework
relates to the opportunities provided by the HEI accreditation and ranking initiatives. The
already-mentioned THE Impact Ranking is one of the most significant global benchmarks of
university commitment to social engagement and contribution to sustainable development.
Beyond its applicability to measuring and demonstrating HEI activities’ social and environ-
mental impacts, it simultaneously represents an opportunity for global recognition of HEIs
and their reputation [13]. THE Impact Ranking scores are aligned with the SDG-related
HEI activities, with the best-ranked universities being committed to industry knowledge
transfer (SDG9) and supporting institutions, peace, and justice (SDG16) [22]. An empirical
study has demonstrated that the top-rated HEIs perform interdependent sustainability
actions, with education defined in terms of academic teaching and learning as the focal
point [23]. According to the same authors, the HEI sustainability actions can be clustered
and evaluated according to a maturity model with four stages, starting with low (or no)
sustainability, progressing through the stages of sustainability introduction, integrating
sustainability into the strategic plans, and, ultimately, developing a full awareness of sus-
tainable development as well as the capacity to offer innovative solutions to sustainability
issues in the economy and society [23].

Previous research supports our intention to develop transferrable sustainability report-
ing activities aligned with THE Impact ranking evidence collection requirements. Those
could be considered the ‘best practices’ within a group of HEIs located within the bound-
aries of a specific sustainability maturity stage. Our specific aim is to propose a generic
and actionable conceptual model that is clearly associated with the widely adopted man-
agement frameworks in higher education. As already mentioned, the model needs to be
aligned with the requirements of global university ranking data collection and reporting
practices to contribute to higher HEI visibility. Simultaneously, the proposed model has
to offer flexibility for adaptation to local and regional academic practices, which justifies
its development on the conceptual level only. As we aim to make the model actionable
and applicable within many different HEIs with moderate levels of sustainability reporting
development, especially in smaller and peripheral countries, the implementation details
are to be addressed by future research.

In this context, HEI sustainability reporting is interpreted as an integral part of an HEI
quality management framework based on Deming’s PDSA (Plan-Do-Study-Act) cycle. As a
widely adopted continuous improvement framework, the PDSA framework starts with the
improvement planning stage (in this case, sustainability-oriented HEI activities/initiatives).
It continues with its implementation (Do stage), analysis of results (Study stage), and
improvement (Act stage) [24].

Higher levels of HEI involvement in encouraging, reporting, improving, and reporting
sustainability actions and their results lead to higher levels of sustainability performance
and an improved reputation in the relevant public [25]. The improved social and environ-
mental performance also helps showcase resilience after multiple global crises, especially
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the COVID-19 pandemic, which has significantly affected academic teaching and learn-
ing [26] and sustainability research [27].

Since sustainability reporting has been inconsistent and incomplete so far [28], a
more systematic approach should be adopted based on a universal HEI management
framework, such as the strategic or quality management cycle. Although a wealth of
indicators and internal evidence on HEI sustainability have been discussed as significant
reporting content [29], adopting a global ranking initiative makes settling on an already
standardized group of indicators easier. Therefore, it is essential to further focus on
the organizational role of sustainability reporting within the chosen HEI management
framework, which could be related to sustainability-oriented organizational learning and
change, as well as developing general capabilities for HEI sustainability management [29].
In addition, reporting channels and communication tools are relevant and should be further
studied, as they have been empirically confirmed to influence HEI stakeholder attitudes
and university rankings [30].

3. Materials and Methods

This paper is based on the qualitative research methodology, performed in two steps.
Qualitative data collection was performed using interviews with six key informants em-
ployed at the rectorate office of the University of Split (UNIST), Croatia, and its constituent
faculties and departments. All key informants were directly involved in sustainability
management, reporting, and evaluation processes at UNIST. In June 2023, they were asked
for their insight into three topics: (a) sustainability reporting at UNIST; (b) sustainability
evaluation practices at UNIST, with a focus on evaluating SDG evidence relevant for uni-
versity rankings; and (c) identification of good practices in UNIST sustainability-related
activities, transferrable to other HEIs, which find themselves at lower maturity stages of
sustainability reporting [23].

Our intention has not been to collect data on the alignment of student and faculty
work and life with sustainability principles or evaluate the long-term effects of HEIs on
their local social environment in terms of achieving sustainability. For the stated purpose
of this paper, which is limited to evaluating opportunities for generalization for local HEI
sustainability practices, a qualitative data collection effort with several key informants was
considered adequate. The number of key informants was limited to six, in line with the
suggestions of Muellmann et al. [31], who emphasize that the relevance of qualitative data
improves only marginally when increasing the number of key informants from a relatively
small pool of four to six to an extended group, composed of 12 to 15 actors.

Qualitative data collection via key informants has long been used in the social sci-
ences [32]. It can be useful when informants occupy specialized roles within an organization
or, generally, within a social structure. In this case, they can provide specialized information
about their professional roles and activities [33], leading to a reliable assessment of the
university’s sustainability reporting practices. All informants were asked for informed
consent to participate in data collection and were guaranteed anonymity. Interviews were
semi-structured, i.e., three previously identified fundamental topics were introduced to the
informants, who were free to structure their answers and introduce the additional topic(s)
if they felt those were essential for understanding sustainability management and reporting
at UNIST. Interviews were recorded using the smartphone’s voice recording capability and
later transcribed according to Akhter’s methodological recommendations [34]. Descriptive
coding has not been used since our goal was to summarize different perspectives and
points raised by different key informants, which could have been missed otherwise, i.e., in
the case of document analysis or using a single informant.

Content analysis has been performed by pooling quotes from all six key informants
and classifying them into two categories, i.e., describing the current state and good prac-
tices of sustainability reporting at UNIST and denoting the planned improvements of
the sustainability management and reporting processes. The co-authors reviewed quotes,
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and those describing the same practices were joined and described using well-established
concepts from the HEI sustainability field.

In December 2023, an independent international expert in HEI sustainability was
invited to review the original interviews with the UNIST key informants and the entire
procedure of qualitative data analysis. According to their suggestions, some initially
selected practices were dropped since the expert rated them as not potentially generalizable
across a range of other HEIs. The remaining practices identified by the original research
were re-mapped, and a new presentation of the results was developed.

4. Results
4.1. Good Practices in Sustainability Reporting at the University of Split (UNIST), Croatia

Based on the information collected from semi-structured in-depth interviews with
the key informants and the suggestions of an independent HEI sustainability expert, good
practices established in reporting sustainability activities at the University of Split are
presented in Table 2.

Table 2. Potentially generalizable local sustainability practices.

UNIST Implementation and Reporting Practices

Sustainability data collection
(focused on SDGs)

Sustainability data evaluation
(focused on SDGs)

Sustainability data reporting and
outreach (focused on SDGs)

Initial screening of the extant,
SDG-themed HEI scientific output and

corrections of HEI affiliations for papers
indexed by Clarivate Web of Science and

Elsevier Scopus, to be performed
according to UNIST good practices [35]

Promoting the SDG data specialists
(previously in charge of the entire data
collection effort) to the advisory roles.

Communicating the HEI sustainability
activities using a Web portal [36] to

disseminate the SDG-themed
reports [37,38].

Replacing the isolated data collection,
focused on deadlines for evidence

submissions to external ranking and
accreditation agencies with continuous
data collection and reporting (relevant

research projects and outputs, as well as
datasets and materials, made available to
the public in the Open Science framework,

according to the individual SDGs).

Developing internal standards for
writing SDG evidence based on the

requirements of external ranking and
accreditation agencies.

Associating the outcomes of the SDG
activities to the HEI strategic plan and its
objectives. Communicating the outcomes
using the public event and the HEI Public

Relations office.

Introduction of expert sub-committees in
charge of individual SDGs at the HEI

level to monitor and map the activities
within each SDG.

Introducing a centralized sustainability
expert committee at the HEI level will
consider how the external ranking and
accreditation agencies might interpret

the SDG evidence.

Internal benchmarking of the collected
data and disseminated outcomes to other
HEIs using analytical tools from global

academic ranking institutions and
bibliometric solution providers.

Source: Authors.

Although this paper is based on an evaluation of local practices, as performed by
a single HEI, the previously presented results are, at least, partially generalizable since
they have been coordinated internally within a large European University of the Seas
(i.e., the European University Alliance of SEA-EU). This university network consists of
partner universities in a range of EU countries with naval-related culture, traditions, and
activities, currently connecting the University of Cadiz (Spain), University of Brest (France),
University of Kiel (Germany), University of Gdansk (Poland), University of Malta (Malta),
University of Naples Parthenope (Italy), University of Algarve (Portugal), and NORD
University (Norway).

4.2. Toward a Generalized Model of HEI Sustainability Reporting

We propose a generalized HEI sustainability management and reporting model based
on the previously reported (partially) generalizable sustainability reporting practices of
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UNIST and insights into similar practices at SEA-EU partner universities, which will
be further acknowledged in Section 5. Previous theoretical foundations for the model
development include findings from Lozano et al. [39], who recognized a high level of
interconnectedness among the academic leadership and their motivation to support sus-
tainability initiatives, the formal sustainability commitment of an HEI, and its systematic
implementation. We acknowledge those findings by adopting benchmarking with the best
universities globally, committing to the sustainability standards of the global ranking agen-
cies, and integrating sustainability management and reporting into the academic quality
management cycle.

We also acknowledge the widely recognized role of external stakeholders in devel-
oping HEI sustainability and reporting on institutional sustainability performance [40,41].
Our model assumes proactive stakeholder involvement via an opportunity to obtain limited
access to the internal HEI IS, to obtain relevant sustainability information continuously, and
to stay connected to the HEI via online communication and collaboration tools. Delgado
Ceballos et al. [42] show that such an approach is useful for eliminating internal barriers
to developing proactive environmental strategies. Regular communication and the devel-
opment of mutual understanding related to sustainability issues address differences in
stakeholder perceptions and prevent potential stakeholder conflicts. Those issues have
already been recognized as a major challenge to achieving sustainability among Portuguese
HEIs [43].

While this model is generic, it should be noted that HEIs with lower-to-mid levels of
sustainable management practices maturity will find this model most useful, as UNIST
itself is positioned in the 401st–600th bracket of the 2023 THE Impact Rankings [44]. This
implies a mid-level sustainability management maturity stage with multiple improvement
opportunities. The proposed model is presented in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Generalized model of HEI sustainability reporting.

The model uses a variety of data sources and introduces several planned improve-
ments over the current generalizable UNIST sustainability reporting practices, presented
in Table 2. Since academic accreditation and ranking institutions require a significant
amount of bibliometric evidence, a fair amount of manual work can be replaced by a
CRIS (Current Research Information System), keeping current information about relevant
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research activities and projects and research publications relevant for HEI sustainability.
In addition to collecting research-based evidence and automatically publishing it on the
institutional Web portal, such a system can be associated with an HEI Open Science reposi-
tory to showcase institutional research potential [45]. A first step toward such a reporting
practice has already been taken at the level of the entire SEA-EU University Alliance by
the University of Gdansk, which has recently set up the Research Potential Database and
Shared Infrastructure Database for the SEA-EU Alliance [46].

A good UNIST practice related to the expert evaluation of the sustainability evidence
for HEI activities has been incorporated into the model. At the same time, an improved
database system with internal browsing and search functionalities should be considered
a support tool for sustainability experts serving on SDG (sustainability) evaluation and
reporting (sub)committees at an HEI. It could be implemented as a stand-alone information
system (IS) or a CRIS module. Such an IS can be easily used for centralized storage of
HEI evidence for different purposes, including sustainability reporting and reporting for
other international accreditation and ranking requirements. Some functionalities can be
devoted to entering external data by HEI stakeholders, who can provide limited access
to the system and the opportunity to continuously monitor the previously agreed HEI
performance indicators relevant to their legitimate interests.

Another dimension of the presented model, arising from good practices at UNIST,
relates to integrating sustainability management and reporting into the system of academic
quality management. The HEI quality cycle must integrate sustainability into its planning
and improvement cycle based on the PDSA methodology. For this purpose, HEI sustain-
ability reporting should be connected to the improvements planned within the quality
management process. A separate IS module could be developed to serve the needs of
both HEI quality and sustainability management staff. In addition, HEI information and
reporting architecture can be supplemented by sources of external benchmarking data,
usually supplied by international accreditation and ranking institutions.

The sustainability reporting process outputs are standardized reports for external
accreditation or academic ranking. Those reporting processes can be easily automated with
an appropriate IS in place. Standardized annual reports for the general public represent a
reporting standard, which is expected from HEIs if they are to serve as forerunners of social
and environmental sustainability [47]. Their production can be increasingly facilitated by
the proposed (CRIS) and its functionalities, which can also be used to enable electronic
communication with various external stakeholders and their on-demand reporting. Thus,
stakeholder sustainability reporting can be simplified, with the production of separate
reports completely replaced by the limited access to the HEI IS.

5. Discussion

A generalized sustainability management and reporting model for HEIs was pro-
posed based on the good practices recently performed at UNIST, significantly improving
the ranking position in 2023 for 13—out of the total 17 SDGs included in THE Impact
ranking [44].

Some ‘take-outs’ from the UNIST sustainability management and reporting case, gen-
eralizable across a range of other HEIs positioned at a similar maturity level of sustainability
practices, are as follows:

• SDG-related research outputs should be checked for institutional affiliations, with
special attention paid to Clarivate Web of Science and Elsevier Scopus institutional
affiliations and correcting, i.e., standardizing the institutional affiliations used by in-
dividual researchers and research groups. Instead of manually tracking the research
outputs, a CRIS could be used, which also contributes to the HEI visibility by connect-
ing an Open Science repository with publication and research data freely available to
external research stakeholders.

• Expert sub-committees, including researchers, should be set up and put in charge
of individual SDGs at the university level, including a joint committee coordinating
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their work. It is easier for expert teams than administrative employees to monitor HEI
research performance, evaluate and classify HEI activities according to an individual
SDG, and prepare relevant reports for various stakeholders.

• Reporting should be performed in the national language and English through multiple
communication channels to ensure transparency and visibility of HEI sustainability
efforts in the international academic and professional communities. This is especially
important for HEIs belonging to university partnerships and alliances. As a member of
the SEA-EU university alliance, UNIST can enhance the work of SDG sub-committees
by sharing the best practices from partner universities within the SEA-EU academic
community. Furthermore, partner universities can mutually support achieving long-
term sustainability goals by promoting scientific outputs and actions for sustainable
development (e.g., identifying research potentials to conduct joint research and prepare
publications and scientific projects). The described practices are expected to facilitate
sustainability reporting and the entire UNIST non-financial reporting, well above the
standards established in the Croatian public sector [48] and the wider region.

• HEI sustainability reporting should be planned and performed within the quality
management process to mandate continuous (re)evaluation of the existing practices
and their improvement. In addition, integrating sustainability management and
reporting into the academic quality management system improves visibility and
stakeholder perception of HEI sustainability performance, as shown by a study of
SDG-related European standards in the commercial sector [49].

• Strategic planning must set general directions for HEI quality management, sustain-
ability management, and reporting. All three HE practices are to be coordinated,
as this approach ensures the alignment of all HEI activities with the sustainability
principles [50] and aligns well with the efforts to achieve higher levels of sustainability
maturity in voluntary reporting [51]. Our model acknowledges prior research results
by linking them to the improvements intended by the quality management system,
which should be directed toward implementing strategic plans. In addition, strategic
planning informs the SDG expert (sub)committees of the strategic direction(s) that
should be followed, as sustainability activities are discussed with the internal UNIST
actors. Simultaneously, strategic plans are aligned with the competitive informa-
tion obtained from the external HE benchmarking data, including the sustainability
benchmarks from relevant competitive HEIs.

The generalizability of our model is supported by a range of proclaimed principles
and comparable practices across the SEA-EU University Alliance. One of the benchmarks
for the development of our model has been the University of Gdansk (UG), especially the
insights into the work of the UG Centre for Sustainable Development, which serves as the
enabler and promoter of sustainability-related attitudes and actions within the local and
regional academic communities [52]. Within the SEA-EU University Alliance, UG places
a special emphasis on developing sustainability networks, involving multiple relevant
stakeholders. This practice is aligned with the stakeholder engagement strategies across
different SEA-EU member universities [53,54], and the stakeholder reporting and reach
out initiatives taken so far within the SEA-EU University Alliance [55]. We incorporated
the principles of stakeholder reporting and involvement into our generalized model and
followed the good practices of open science, as recommended for standardization across
the SEA-EU University Alliance [56]. Using the SEA-EU University Alliance principles,
recommendations and experiences, the proposed model strives to directly contribute to the
HEI commitments to sustainability stewardship, higher levels of stakeholder and general
public reporting and outreach, an emphasis on collaborative impacts, and continuous
adaptation to the changing environmental challenges. These dimensions are assessed as
key determinants of reporting, aligned with the formal 2024 methodology of THE Impact
Rankings [57].

This study has multiple limitations, which reflect the proposed model’s generalizability
level. The most significant limitation can be found in the amount of data explicitly collected
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at a single HEI, acknowledging the experiences and practices of a single EU University
Alliance. Application of the proposed model by HEIs also needs to be further developed,
since this manuscript is limited to the proposal of a conceptual sustainability reporting
model and positioning such a model within the wider context of quality and strategic
management frameworks. As previously mentioned, our aim is to offer an actionable
generic model that could be readily adopted and customized by HEIs in smaller countries
that do not have developed sustainability reporting and management systems but still wish
to address the sustainability challenge and increase their visibility in the global university
ranking systems.

Empirical verification remains to be conducted by future research, which should also
address the research questions of the impact related to the relationship(s) among HEI strate-
gic planning, quality management, and sustainability initiatives. Some of those individual
relationships have been empirically analyzed in the existing literature. Some literature
looks at the empirical evidence on how strategic planning and quality management are
related in the HE context [58,59]. In addition, the roles of several strategic management
tools in achieving HEI sustainability have been analyzed [60], with some quality-related
tools and approaches also being empirically verified as contributing to the measurement of
sustainable HEI development [61]. However, empirical relationships and potential causal
links among the triad of HEI strategic planning, quality, and sustainability management
remain relatively unexplored. Although practically oriented, the proposed model of HEI
sustainability reporting has tackled the need for further theoretical modeling and empirical
verification of the relationships among the three considered constructs.

6. Conclusions

From a theoretical viewpoint, this paper introduces a generalized model of HEI sustain-
ability reporting integrated with the existing strategic planning and quality management
HE literature. It draws from the existing theoretical literature and the good practices at
the University of Split, Croatia. We believe that the model will be practically relevant,
especially for HEIs with a mid-level sustainability management maturity, as well as useful
for future research on HE sustainability and its relationships with other academic practices.
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